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College of Business sailing through rough waters in search for stable leadership
By Ajoy Bhambani
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly is racking up a losing record in the College of Business: it’s zero for five.That's five different deans in the past five years — not a good record for a program  in desperate need of direction.Former Dean Allen Haile resigned early this month, citing extreme philosophical differences and a “no confidence” vote by faculty. He has since been reap­pointed  to a position as fundraiser and liaison directly
under the vice president for university advancement.The smallest college on cam­pus — 1,713 undergraduates and 81 graduate students were en­rolled in Spring of ‘94 — is now in a state of limbo.One tenured faculty member who wished not to be identified said, “There’s no question we’re in bad condition.”Both President Warren Baker and former Dean Allen Haile have characterized the college as struggling.“In the past 10 years, the rise in reputation of the College of
Business has been mediocre al­most,” Baker said.Reasons for instability are complex, and those within the college realize changes need to
NENS nLVSIS
be made. However, faculty mem­bers and administrators can’t find a leader with a suitable management style to steer their ship.Ironically, it’s that same ship which may start sinking if a
capable leader isn’t found.Since Ken Walters retired in 1990, Walter Perlick, Bill Boyes, John Rogers, and Allen Haile have all passed through the revolving door at the top of the College of Business hierarchy.Baker and Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert Koob both hoped that Haile would be able to fill the leadership void when he was hired in July 1993.But Haile lasted only 15 months.Hiring Haile from Bechtel, a multinational construction en­gineering corporation where
Haile served as head of market­ing, could be characterized as somewhat of a risk. Only 10 per­cent of college deans in the United States are taken from the corporate world, according to an Aug. 8 article published by For­tune Magazine.Despite the risks. Baker and Koob said Haile’s background in the corporate world, in addition to his experience at Golden Gate University and Pepperdine, played a major role in their decision to bring him to the university.
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Witchy Woman
Connie Anderson of the Office of Academic Records adds a little spice to computer science sophomore Arnold Lin's 
request /  Daily photo by L Scott Robinson
Class outlines ready for student review
By Sharon Moanoy
Doiy Staff Wiilet
More than 100 winter quarter course syllabi are now available for students to look over.The syllabi were collected by the Academic Commission, an ASI committee. According to Commission Chair Scott Bus- well, students can look at an available class syllabus to deter­mine course load before register­ing.A letter requesting professors to submit course syllabi was sent to Cal Poly’s six colleges on Oct.
19. Submission was voluntary.Most course syllabi collected are for agricultural and business classes, such as agricultural en­g ineering , accounting and marketing.Syllabi also are available for many general education classes including: G eography 150,English 252, Geology 201, Statis­tics 211 and Mathematics 124. In some cases, however, only one teacher submitted a syllabus for a particular class, so com­parisons between class sections are not always possible.Accounting professor Jack
Robison said he submitted course descriptions for his classes as a service to students. He considers it a starting point for further projects.“I think it might be helpful to have even more information available to students,” Robison said.He added that students may receive additional class informa­tion through the College of Busi­ness.Business professor Norm Borin said having course descrip­tions available allows students 
See SYLLABI, page 7
By Ron Fournlor
Assaiated Piess
WASHINGTON — An ex-con­vict accused of spraying» the White House with bullets is not talking to police, but Clinton ad­ministration officials say a hand­written note suggests he thought he might be killed in the assault.
Francisco Martin Duran, 26, of Colorado Springs, Colo., was
scheduled to be arraigned this afternoon before a federal magistrate in Washington. He was charged Sunday with will­fully damaging federal property and possessing a firearm as a convicted felon. The felony char­ges carry a maximum combined penalty of 20 years in jail and $15,000 in fines.'The Secret Service ruled out the possibility that additional
charges could be filed, including attempted assassination. Presi­dent Clinton, who was inside the White House watching a televised football game when the shots were fired, was not in danger, the service said.Administration and law enfor­cement officials said the inves­tigation had so far uncovered no clear motive or direct threat against Clinton.
Students warned to prepare for more budget cuts
By Sharon Moonoy
Doily Staff Wrilet
The California Faculty As­sociation is warning California State University students to take as many classes as they can before next fall.The CFA — the elected bar­gaining agent for the CSU sys­tem’s 17,000 faculty members — issued a warning this quarter to students, advising them to stock up on units before budget cuts hit again.But while encouraging stu­dents to move through the sys­tem as quickly as possible, CSU
Chancellor Barry Munitz’ office dismissed the CFA’s warning as unfounded.“We think the CFA is need­lessly scaring students,” said spokesperson Colleen Bentley- Adler. “They’re issuing false warnings.“From all our indications in Sacramento, (a cash shortfall) won’t happen.”According to the association magazine, CFA Professor, the State Controller determines on Nov. 15 whether or not a cash shortfall exists in the state.
See WARNING, page 3




Registration problems may keep some Cal Poly students from voting this Nov. 8.San Luis Obispo Deputy County Clerk Julie Rodewald said a computer glitch caused some voter notification cards to be sent out with wrong informa­tion.Some eligible voters received cards saying they were ineligible to vote in the Nov. 8 election.“The computer program did not take into account the holiday
(Columbus Day),” she said. “Four years ago we had the same p ro b le m .- Anybody whose registration we received or postmarked before the Oct. 11 deadline is eligible to vote on Nov. 8.”She said voter registration closes 29 days before election day, but that the county’s Elec­tions office allows an extra day if Oct. 10 falls on a weekend or holiday, which it did this year.When the computer sent out the cards, voters who registered on Oct. 11 were told that they 
See REGISTRATION, page 7
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26 schcKil days left in term.
TODAY'S WEATHER:
.Mostly sunny, afternoon 
clouds
Expected high/low : 75/ 48
A ik id o  C lass
SAFESLO —  a non­
profit organization —  
i.s sponsoring an 
"Introduction to 
Aikido" class for 
adults. Aikido is an empowering manial 
art.
The first class is 
Monday, Nov. 7 at 
the Self Defense and 
Empowerment 
Training Center at 
209 Bonetti, San Luis 
Obispo. The fee is 




Tlirough With Chew Program• Group also will meet Nov. 8 ,15  and 22 at the I retuh Hospital ('onfer- ence Room, 1911 jt)hnson 
Ave. -7 5 6 -5 2 5 1  
College of Liberal Arts 
Student Council •  Bldg. 10- 241,6-7 p.m. —  547- 1801
WEDNESDAY
Interview Skills • ('areer Services Rm. 223, 9-10 a.m.
Citizens For Adequate 
Energy Meeting • "Electric Vehicles —  Are They a Reality?," Elk's Ix>dge, 222 Elks l.ane, 11:30 a.m. —  543-7420
Engineering Coundl Meeting• U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
Cal Poly Wheelmen Meeting• Bldg. 52-E27, 7 p.m. 
Natural History Assodation 
Hike • Six-mile hike, meet at south end of .Montana de O to State Park, 9:30a.m.
UPCOMING
Graduate School • Nov. 3. "Writing the Personal Statement," C'areer Services, Rtxim 224, 3-4 p.m.
Life Choices Group • Nov. 4, 
Health Center, 12-1 p.m. 
Children in Court • Nov. 5, I'he Superior C'ourt juvenile commisioner will speak, SE(T High School school board room, 9:30- 11 a.m. — 543-2220 
Adopt'A-Pet* Nov.5 , Atascadero K Mart ,3980 El C'amino Real, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Agenda Items c/o Gndy Webb, 
Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 
Fax;7S6-6784







The ^^Three Strikes^^ initiative has been the subject o f  lengthy intellectual debates.But fo r  those who support it most. Proposition 184 is more personal than that.
By Cynthia L. Webb
D aily  A ss is tan t M anaging Editor
Kimber Reynolds waft an 18-year-old college ftlutlenl, known for her creativity and uplx-at ¡serson- ality. Hill in June of 1992 when she came home to Fresno for a friend’s wedding, her dreams and aspirations abruptly ended.On June 29, she went out to dinner with a friend to a loi'al restau­rant. .3s they were leaving, two men on a m otorcycle pulled up and demanded her purse. Kimber’s first reaction was to refuse.“Without notice, the guy pulled out a .357 Magnum, placed it in her ear and pulled the trigger,” said Kimber’s father, Mike Reynolds. He spoke distantly, as if it had been a story he had told loo many times.Kimber died 26 hours later.Although her death was more than two years ago, her parents still struggle to cope with the anguish.As Mike and his wife Sharon sal quietly in the unusually hot San Luis Obispo sun two weeks ago and retold the story of their daughter’s death, tears welled up in their eyes.But the tears also were a sign of exhaustion, they both said. The two -  despite being emotionally overwhelmed -  started a campaign against crime not more than a month after Kimber’s death.What began as a b ra in ­storming session in their backyard with friends escalated into a crusade to champion anti-crime legislation.The Reynolds -  along with neighbors, other victims’ associations and law enforcement agencies -  draft­ed legislation  they b illed  as the “Three Strikes and You’re Out I.iaw.”
Stricter sentences“The indirect perpetrator of
my daughter’s (death) was the state of C alifornia,” Mike Reynolds said. “There were 4,000 murders (in this state) last year. When do you say enough is enough? We finally decided to say that’s it.”Gov. Pete Wilson signed the legislation into law on March 7 of this year. The law tightens sentencing for refieat offenders.One serious or violent felony -  such as rape, robbery or bur­glary -  serves as a first strike towards a stiffer prison term.A second violent or serious felony conviction, with one prior “strike,” doubles the sentence for the crim e. .Any additional penal­ties under existing law can also be added to the sen­tence. T h e  th ird  strike is added to a crimi­nal’s record when a third felony is c o m m i t t e d .However, the third strike does not have to be a violent felony.T h i s  final strike requires the crim­inal to be pul behind bars for triple the lime required for the crime, or 25 years to life -  whichever is greater.Even though the law has been on the books for more than eight months, proponents say they need Proposition 184 -  which is on the Nov. 8 ballot — to be passed to secure the legislation.“Legislation can be easily and quickly dismantled if the inilia-
The indirectperpetra- 
tor of my daughter's 
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were 4,000 murders 
(in this state) last year. 
When do you say 
enough is enough? 




live is not passed.” Mike Reynolds said. “If three strikes is not passed, it will send the wrong message to our state legislators.“Three .''trikes’ has started to calculate deterrence.” Reynolds said. “There were 26,5(K) fewer major crim es this last year. Those are crimes that did not hap[)en. That’s the best law -  a law that doesn’t allow for crime.”
Time bombBut despite the decrease in the number of crimes, opixments say that the law has a number of faults.A major critic ism  of the legisla tion , by both taxpayer organizations and higher education in stitu tions, is that the law will be loo expensive to enforce.A report released in September by the California Higher Education Policy Center — a non­profit research group -  said sup­porting the law is “inconsistent with the current reali- ties of stale finance.” The report concluded that the law clashes with the goal of keeping public col­leges and universities affordable.“The'Three Strikes, You're Out l^w ’ enacted earlier this year may be a lime bomb that could, if implemented in its present form, undermine the college opportunities of thousands of Californians,” the report stated.Cal Poly 8 Daniel Howard-
G reene, executive assistan t to President Warren Baker, said while the school is not taking an official stand on Proposition 184, its effects on higher education have been dis­cussed. “I’m certainly not express­ing an opinion about the merits of the legislation, but it would require a bunch of money to im plem ent,” Howard-Greene said, adding that higher education is in direct competi­tion for money with the prison system.“.And that might have some consequences for us as far as getting the dollars we need,” Howard-Greene said. But Yes on 184’s Executive Director Rod Rimmer says this argu­ment is only half of the p icture. Rimmer is a close friend of the Reynolds.“1 don’t justify the question of taking money from higher educa­tion because we don’t,” Rimmer said in a phone interview. “What the ques­tion assumes is that economics is a zero sum game. It’s not.”Rimmer said that higher education is indirectly funded by tax­payers. Taxpayers, he said, are scared of crime and are leaving the stale -  and taking their money with them. For 1992 and 1993, 200,000 people left the slate, he said.“ If we can let loose this economy and (put away) the people who depress the economy by commit­ting crimes, we will have an economy that is more capable of providing higher education,” Rimmer said.“Believe me, I am very con­cerned about (higher education), but 1 don’t worry about Three Strikes’ hurt­ing it. Furthermore all the education in the world is not going to do any good,” — he paused, choking back emotion — “if your child does not get to finish the education.”
See AGENDA/Page 8
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Ashbaugh says colleges are ‘in trouble’ WARNING: CFA tells students state budget problems will get even worse
By Dawn Pillsbury
Doily Staff Wiitei
Democratic State Assembly candidate John Ashbaugh an­nounced Monday that he will support the California State University system if he is elected to office.“Higher education is in trouble, but nothing to the trouble it will be in 10 to 12 years if nothing is done now to protect it,” he said.Ashbaugh, who spoke at a press conference on campus, said en ro llm en t in C a lifo rn ia ’s universities will increase by 50 percent during the next few years, and the system will be un­able to handle the increase be­cause the state Legislature has cut the budget.“The Legislature has to get a grip on (budget cuts) to force the Board of Timstees to take ac­tion,” he said.
continuing budget cuts."Ashbaugh is running against Republican candidate Tom Bor­donaro and Libertarian can­didate Gary Kirkland for the 33rd District seat.“My opponent thinks that we can educate students with less teachers and resources,” he said, referring to Bordonaro. ‘Tie’s taking the extreme position ....”Ashbaugh said that he is a “flaming moderate,” while Bor- donaro’s views are closer to liber­tarianism.“(Libertarians) would just auction off the whole higher education system. I don’t think he’d have a problem with that.”Bordonaro disagreed.“This is obviously a desperate attack,” he said from his cam­paign headquarters in Paso Robles. “If he wants to resort to labeling and scare tactics, then he can.“I’m not a Libertarian — I’m a“I hate to tie the Legislature’s Republican. He’s trying to make hands, but I don’t want to see us me look like some extremist to continue to inflict slow torture by scare people.”
f z
State Assembly Candidate John Ashbaugh speaks with (from left to riqht) 
retired professor Bob Frost, California Faculty Association President 
George Lewis, Vice President for Cuesta College representative Dick 
Hitchman and Allan Hancock College Trustee Dick Jacoby /  Daily photo 
by Juan Martinez
From page 1“If a shortfall exists,” the report says, “the governor proposes offsets — budget cuts, revenue increases or both — to the Legislature to meet the shortage.”If no agreement can be reached between the governor and the Legislature, then all nonexempt appropriations in the budget — including the CSU sys­tem — must be reduced.Nonexempt appropriations are areas of the budget that are not protected from cuts. Thirty- three percent of the budget is made up of these unprotected areas, the CSU system being among them, according to state- level CFA personnel.Thus the question is whether or not there will be a cash shortfall. The CFA believes that there will, and that the shortage will necessitate further budget cuts in the CSU system.“Higher education in this state is in great jeopardy,” said mathematics professor George Lewis, Cal Poly’s CFA president.Lewis said he thinks cuts will go into effect next year, although he said he hopes something can be done to spare the CSU sys­tem.Bob Gurian, a legislative ad­vocate for the CFA at the state level, said he is not optimistic about a solution being reached.“There’s nobody that I know of that thinks (budget cuts) won’t happen next year,” Gurian said. “(If there are cuts), then fees are going to go up, and there’s going to be fewer classes.”Gurian said he also worries that Proposition 184, commonly referred to as the “Three Strikes and You’re Out” initiative, will cause even more money to be taken away from the CSU sys­tem. Prisons compete directly with the CSU for funding.But with Gov. Pete Wilson’s strong support of the “Three Strikes” initiative, which would give longer sentences to repeat offenders, Gurian worries that higher education might be cut more than the prison system.“We’re not real high up on the priority list,” Gurian said. “We
""There's nobody that I know of that thinks (budget cuts) 
won't happen next year."
Bob Gurian
Legislative advocate for the 
California Faculty Association
have the same call on the money as the pnson system.”Gurian also said although state revenues keep going down, the demand for services con­tinues to rise. Both Gurian and Lewis advise students to take classes now.When asked about possible budget cuts, few Cal Poly stu­dents said they had the liberty to take more classes. Most said they were already taking as many as they could.City and regional planning freshman Erik Lundquist said he’s taking 17 units this quarter and 18 units next quarter and could not take more.“I’ll have to wait and see how it affects me when it happens,”
he said.Computer engineering senior Steve F’imoni also said he was al­ready taking as many classes as he could. He voiced strong dis­agreement to any more fee in­creases.“It defeats the purpose of state-sponsored schools,” Fimoni said. “In essence, our state schools are fast becoming as ex­pensive as private schools.”But business freshman Dana Lucchesi said budget cuts would change her plans because she wants to graduate in four years.She said cuts that lead to fewer class offerings “would probably mean going to summer school.”
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Just Pay $375 By Nov. -18(Hurry, Spots are limited) 
----- Warren Miller------
Nov-9 Showtimes (7 & 9)
Chumash theater 
$6.00 for members
For more INFO call: 756-SKIS
Under 21?No probleiT)..










e v e n ts.
Backstage Pizza is located downstairs in the University Union. 
There's never a cover charge and under 21 are always welcome.
Group Description Dote Day TimeAnnie Rapid great stuff 11/1 Tues NoonMore T. Vicar accoustic Duo 11/2 Weds NoonHeiko Schwarz Solo 11/8 Tues 2:00pmFrank Bucquoy Solo 11/9 VVeds 11:00amJill Knight Folk 11/10Thurs NoonNuance Jazz Jazz 11/14 Mon NoonDan Shepard Solo 11/15Tues 1:00pmKeith Forrest Folk, Etc 11/17Thurs NoonJill Knight Folk 12/6 Tues NoonNuance Jazz Jazz 12/7 Weds Noon
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Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 750 
to ] ,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784 
E-Mail; larends@cymbal.calpoly edu
O pin io n  Policies
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Mustang 
Daily Editorial Board. The board consists of the newspaper's 
seven editors -- each represents one vote on the board.
Letters to the editor are the Daily's most common form of 
reader correspondence Those printed are considered most 
relevant to the Cal Poly campus and the best constructed of 
those submitted Letters which adhere to the Daily's letters 
policy and address timely issues typically receive priority.
Commentaries can be either unsolicited or solicited by the 
opinion editor. Often, they are longer-form letters to the 
editor judged worthy of larger prominence. Commentaries 
are not necessarily the views of the Daily or its staff.
Reporters notebooks are opinion commentaries written by 
members of the Daily's reporting staff
C O R R E C T I O N
In the Wednesday, Oct. 26 edition of Mustang Daily, Roller Hockey Club President Mark Wagner stated that there were no women on the club’s com­petitive teams.Junior Wendy Marques is an assistant team cap­tain on the Stallions — one of the five teams in the club. In addition. Marques said at least one other woman is a club member.
C O M M E N T A R Y
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He’s beef 1
Remember to vote smartBy Richard Kranzdorf
Election day is almost here. Unless you live on the moon, you are being bombarded with political messages from the moment you wake up until the moment after you go to sleep.How to cut through the fog and vote intelligently? Here are a few thoughts:First, step back. Yes, that’s right. Step back. The fact that someone says he or she is a student because he or she is taking one or more courses at Cal Poly this quarter is a dubious reason, by itself, for voting for someone. Similarly, the fact that someone is a professor at Cal Poly is not an automatic reason to vote for someone.What has the student or professor done in the past to earn your vote? What does the student or professor say ’..e or she is committed to now that warrants your vote? Does this require your finding out something beyond whether a candidate is a student or professor? You bet it does.The above leads to a second point. You’ll see ads galore during these final days. To quote a slogan used against a presidential hopeful in the 1980’s — “Where’s the beef?” In other words, does the ad have substance to it or does it just promote an image? Beware of ads that present only glib generalities but really say nothing.‘Follow the money. ’More impor­tant than how much a candidate has raised is where the money comes from.
Third, “follow the money." More important than how much a candidate has raised is where the money comes from. In other words, whoever contributes money to a candidate tells you a great deal about the candidate’s issue orientation. How much money is coming from out­side the local area is another important question. The Telegram-Tribune carried this information in stories on October 13 and 18. Unfortunately, the October 17 Mus­tang Daily story on contributions didn’t provide any of this data.
A very important thing to know is what groups or or­ganizations are endorsing a candidate. Every candidate, for instance, is going to claim that he or she supports high-paying jobs and cares about environmental protec­tion. But such claims should be viewed with great cau- t ion._________________________________Candidates take the ‘CalPoly vote’ very, very seriously. Indeed, in a close election for mayor or City Council, it could be crucial._______
Organizational support is something else. For ex­ample, as a member and former political chair of the local chapter of the environmental organization, the Sierra Club, I know we endorsed Allen Settle for mayor and Bill Roalman and Pat Veesart for San Luis Obispo City Coun­cil. Depending on the importance you attach to the local government, that could either be a plus or a minus. Other organizations have also made endorsements. Candidate ads often list group endorsements, so look closely and decide which ones, if any, are important to you.If possible, go to a forum for local candidates before you vote. It’s so much better seeing a candidate “in the flesh” than relying of a 30-second radio or TV commercial or a slogan in a newspaper ad.As you’ve noticed by the ads in this paper, candidates take the “Cal Poly vote” very, very seriously. Indeed, in a close election for mayor or City Council, it could be cru­cial.Make no mistake, despite the fog, those running for local office have very different agendas. Some favor a high rate of growth for the city of San Luis Obispo and others favor more modest growth rates. Conversely, some candidates favor greater environmental protection for air, water and hillsides than others.Find out where the candidates stand and find out who supports them. Then vote.
• Richard Kranzdorf is a political science professor.
No tax dollars for illegal aliens
The question the Save Out State initiative poses is crystal clear: “Should illegal aliens be ineligible for the same package of taxpayer-funded government benefits that are available to legal immigrants and U.S. citizens?”The only answer that makes sense is “YES.” We can no longer afford to offer free housing, cash, education, Medicaid (except emergency medical services) and scores of other programs to anyone who manages to cross our borders illegally. The system is stretched to the breaking point, continuing the current open eligibility will en­courage millions more to cross our borders illegally to get at their part of the American Treasury.State officials estimate that providing a whole host of government benefits to illegal aliens costs California tax­payers almost $3 billion per year. ’This is at a time when our own citizens are faced with higher taxes and reduced benefits.
And yet there are those who insist we must provide such benefits, even though illegal aliens are often served detriment of legal immigrants and our own citizens. California voters are rightly addressing the il­legal immigration question by placing Proposition 187 on the November ballot.Suggesting that taxpayer-funded government programs should benefit our own citizens and legal im­migrants is not hateful or nativist. The American dream is available to almost a million legal immigrants per year. Spending California, and America, into debt to provide benefits to illegal aliens denies everyone the opportunity America offers. And that hurts immigrants, and citizens, alike.
Rep. Dana Rohrobaditf
Cdifornia's 45th U.S. Congrenionol district
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COLLEGE: Universities sometimes recruit business deans from outside the academic world for corporate contacts
From page 1“(Haile) had some experience at the university in his back­ground, but I think the strengths we saw were really Allen’s ability to better connect the university with the business community,” Baker said.However, business professor William Huff said it was evident Haile’s style of leadership was not the type the College of Busi­ness was looking for.“You’re talking about a man who comes from a top-down com­mand-style background,” Huff said. “When Steven Bechtel says jump, everybody jumps. He came into a position where power is diffused into the proletariat faculty.”Charles Hickman of the
American Assembly of the Col­legiate Schools of Business said the average tenure for a business school dean is six to seven years.He said universities try to lure deans from the business world because of their corporate contacts. This enables a univer­sity to raise money, improve placement of graduates in the business industry, provide facul­ty and students with access to companies for learning and research and generally allow the school to position itself more favorably with companies.But the reason deans from outside academia are likely to fail, Hickman said, is “they’re not accustomed to systems of govern­ment which are more collegial and less of a command and con­
trol environment.”So if Haile wasn’t the right person, who is?Koob said the next dean needs to take a firmer hand in the is­sues. The individual also will have to demonstrate both fiscal responsibility and the ability to manage faculty, according to Koob.The search has begun for an interim dean, but is being limited to faculty members within the college.Baker said the plan is to hire an interim dean to fill the posi­tion for two to three years and then conduct a national search in which Cal Poly faculty members will be eligible to apply.. A committee has been es­tablished to review the applica­
tions for the interim dean and to submit a final list of three can­didates to Koob.Business senior Brad Howard, the only student appointed to the search committee, said it’s wise to be conducting an in-house search at this point.“It’s an excellent decision, given their (the College of Busi­ness’) track record,” he said. “I don’t really think someone from the outside will consider apply­ing (because oO the past history.”The committee will consist of College of Business faculty mem­bers Jim Anderson, Lee Bur­gunder, Luc Soenen, Dan Wil­liamson and Jack Robison. Agribusiness professor Ken Scott, math professor Harvey Greenwald and College of En­
gineering Dean Peter Lee also will sit on the committee.Robison said  he hopes whoever is named for the posi­tion will provide the stability the college needs. The best case scenario, he said, would be to not have to search for a replacement two years from now.Whoever is chosen for the position will be taking on a com­plicated role. The office requires more than just knowledge of how the college should be run and the pressures of a changing business world. The dean also must know how to deal with tenured faculty, the thorn that burst Haile’s bub­ble.The relationship between tenured faculty and the dean has 
See COLLEGE, page 7
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San Luis Coastal School Board-
A New Voice in Education
• Cal Poly Student• Senior in Political Science and History• Attended School Board Meetings for past 3 Years• Served on District Couiinitties
ELECT
David M. Greenwald
Re-Elect Bill RoalmanSan Luis Obispo City Council
Cal Poly Student, 1985-1987 SLO City Planning Commissioner, 1988-89SLO City Council, 1989-present 
"IVe support Bill fo r City Council,, "
Faculty
Dr Saul Goldberg, EE 
Dr Jack Gitolo, Math 
Dr David Hafcmcistcr, Physics 
Dr. Y L . Holland. Biology '
Dr Patrick Wheatley, Computer Sci 
Dr JoAnn Whcaticv, Crop Sci 
Dr George Lewis, Math 
Dr Harold Cota, Env Eng 
Dr Dan Kncger, History 
Dr John Snetsmger, History 
Dr Tim Barnes, History 
Dr Richard Kranzdorf, Poll Sci 
D r Diane Long, Poll Sci 
Dr Randall Cruikshanks. Poll S c i. 
Dr Bud Evans, Poh Sci 
D r Allen Settle. Poli Sci 
Dr Joe Weatherbv, Poll Sci 
Dr John Culver, Poli Sci 
Dr Robert Hoover. History 
Dr Donald Gnndc. History 
Dr Cal Wilvcrt. Social Science Prof 
Dr Bill Preston, Social Science 
Dr Kevin Clark, English 
Dr Warren DcLay, Social Science 
Dr Bob Wolf, Math 
Dr Steve Marx, English 
Dr Paul Murphy, Math 
Dr Jcrr\ Farrell! Math 
Dr Art DcKIcinc, Math 
Dr Don Rawlings. Math 
James Bagncll. Architecture 
Richard Schmidt. Architecture 
Don Koberg. Architecture 
Jake Feldman, Arch Engineering 
Brad Grant, Architecture 
Marlin Vix. Ag Management 
Melody DcMcritt. English
Sauny Dills, English 
Dr Harvey Greenwald, Math
fancy Lucas, English
Dr Dominic Perdio, Economics 
Dr Stephen Weinstein, Math 
Dr Richard Saenz, Phvsics 
Deanna Ricdlspcrgcr, Foreign Lang 
Dr Max Ricdlspcrgcr, History 
Sandra Lakcman, Architecture
Students
Knstin Benolina, Poll Sci.
Judil Somogyi, Poh Sci 
Jules Hidalgo. Poli Sci.
David Welch. Journalism 
LcAnne Cobb. English Grad Student 
Karen Knegcr, English Grad Student 
David Greenwald, Poli Science 
Kamran Dja/acri, IE 
Chip Beck. English 
Derek Steiner. Chemistry 
Ben Lcmcr, Human Development 
Steve Sternberg, EE
Jenni Hartwig, Ag Business
Patrick Togova, Nutntional Science
Alex Smitn. Biological Science
Joseph Chung. Business
Steve Hollcnocak, Landscape Arch
Rob Newsom. Graphic Comm
Ronnie Lee, Architecture
Mike Stiles, Biologv




Mark Lcccc, Env. Engineering
Alan Homes, Polr SciPartial list o f  Cal Poly supporters...
Honesty, Integrity, Experience.
Paid for by Hilt Roalman for SLO City Council 1343 Pacific Street, SLO 93401 543-0897
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registration SYLLABI
i
From page 1would not be eligible to vote until after Nov. 8, Rodewald said.A few students also ack­nowledged they had other registration problems.“The (voter registration) guy turned in my registration late,” said ornamental horticulture ju n io r  C am ron  K ing. “I registered like a month and a half early, and now I can’t vote until after (the election). My as­sumption would be that (he) turned it in late or hung onto it for some reason. It was one of the guys on campus.”Agricultural business junior Kelli Quinn said that when she was a WOW counselor, a man who was registering Democrats hassled one of her group mem­bers.“He didn’t make it clear that he was registering Democrats,” she said. “He kept saying, ‘Do you care that I register you as a Democrat? It doesn’t matter if I mark that space.’ I made it clear to him th a t  she was a Republican.”According to an official in the San Luis Obispo County Clerk’s office, many people may not have received their sample ballots the week of Oct. 10. But if they were
registered, they should have received them by Oct. 19, after the second mailing.
“A lot of people’s cards were rejected by the mail system,” she said. “The cards come back to us. It’s usually because they’ve left something off their forms, (like) a zip code or something.”
She said it is difficult to pur­sue complaints about registrars because people do not keep their receipts.
“If someone takes out more than 50 forms, then we have them fill out a form to register voters and we keep track of the form numbers,” she said. “You need to keep your receipt num­ber, so that we can trace them, to contact or (file a) complaint.”
Rodewald said her office had received some complaints about the registrars at Cal Poly.
“I think that the Democratic Party was the only one out there,” she said. “I’m not aware of any other ones.”
Rodewald said that anyone with questions about their registration should call the Elec­tions office at 781-5228.
COLLEGE: Dean should please faculty
From page 1outside the college to see what classes are offered. He specu­lated that many students outside the college do not have an idea of available courses and th a t having syllabi available to look at will “allow students to see what’s going on.“Geography professor Calvin Wilvert said students will be able to get a better idea of course and professor expectations by ex­amining a course syllabus.H istory senior G abrielle Cohen said she thinks the collec­tion is a great idea as long as “enough teachers would do it.”Although she has already registered for winter quarter, she said she will definitely look at the syllabi for spring quarter, if the program continues.Copies of winter quarter syl­labi are available in the Kennedy Library, the University Union, the ASI Executive Office, the C a re e r  C e n te r ,  S tu d e n t  Academic Services and the Minority Engineering Program.
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From page 5
caused problems for deans at business schools nationwide.The problem; Deans don’t get tenure to protect their jobs. That means faculty members don’t need to please the dean; the dean needs to please them.A ccording to H ickm an, tenured faculty are the biggest obstacles for any B-school dean.“You can’t make (tenured faculty) do anything, you have to make them want to do it,” said Hickman, who added that the position has become steadily less
desirable.“It’s a position of great poten­tial influence and impact, but the burnout is high and the financial rewards are low given the other kinds of employment deans have.”In an Aug. 8 Fortune M agazine a r tic le  e n title d  “What’s killing the Business School Deans of America?” an as­sistant dean was quoted as saying, “You have to realize that the relation of the dean to the faculty is like the relationship of a fire hydrant to a pack of male dogs."
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Meet with your Jostens representative for full details.See our complete ring selection on display at your college bookstore.J (  ) S T E N S
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C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Campus Clubs 
FMA
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY O 11:00 
IN BUSINESS BLDG(03) RM 206 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
SENVE General Meeting 
Tues. November 1st Bldg 13 Rm 118 
Starts O 6:30. Speaker O 7:00 
Richard King Cal Poly Alumni 




STUDY BUDDIES & OVERNIGHT 
SUPERVISORS FROM NOV 1 TO 30 
CALL JESSICA AT SCS 756-5834 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Announcements
•W H EELM EN *
CYCLING CLUB MTG. WED. NOV. 2 
BLDG. 52 RM. E27 7:00p.m.
It's not loo late to Joinll 
. .  .T-Shirt Design Contest-DEATH 




SEINFELD & GENERATION X 
OPRAH A TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
EDDIE MURPHY AND JUVENAL 
VALUES, MEDIA, AND CULTURE 
HUMANITIES 410X, A NEW GE&B 
C-3 CLASS THIS WINTER QUARTER 
3 UNITS. TUES, THUR, FRI; 9-10 AM
STUDY ABROAD
INFO TH 11/3 UU BISHOP LNGE 11AM
Personals
ERINORSINGER
I need your phone number!
Call Amy at 545-8507
Lost & Found
FOUND
BLACK DOG WITH WHITE CHEST 
LAB MIX 9 MONTHS OLD 
CALL 545-9745 OR 549-8571
FOUND: BLACK BOX
OF DRAFTING TOOLS IN THE CELLAR AT 
4 30pm THURSDAY. PLEASE CALL MARK 








SAN LUIS OBISPO PARKS & REC DEPT. 
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER 
BASKETBALL COACHES FOR 
AGES K-6TH GRADE FOR MORE INFO 
CONTACT RICH AT 781-7305
Services
Introduction to using MAC COMPUTERS 
Call Carol 239-0665
SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE WRITE TO 179 
NIBLICK RD«165 PASO ROBLES CA93446 
FOR A FREE APPL. OR CALL 238-1546
SCORE MORE!! 





It you would like to place a 
CLASSIFIED AD. come by the 
Mustang Daily ottice or stop 
by the U.U. Information desk 
to till out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days 
prior to run date by 11 a m.
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435
EASY MONEY
C orp / Private Sector Grants 
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SIOOO’s 
No GPA/Financial Need Reqmnt. 
Unlike Loan - No Payback Req.
No Risk-Money Back Guarantee 
FOR INFO 1(800) 73 GRANT
HI-TECH CONSUMER PRODUCTS NEEDS 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTTIME 
BIZ CALL GLEN 995-3250 OR MSG
a t
VHo°o/> X 'f  *





NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
EXP. BARTENDERS.MUST BE 21.APPLY 
AT SWEET SPRINGS SALOON 526-3764
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
up to $2,000+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
Companies. World Travel Seasorul 
& FulFTime employment available 
No experlerKe necessary. For 
more inlormation call 
1-206-634-0468 ext C60052
GYMNASTICS COACH WANTED FOR 
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY GYM CALL 
688-9696 OR 688-8477
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP. BE 
TRAINED IN MKTG, SALES, INTERVIEW­
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES. ETC 
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN­
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING. MOST HIRING (X)NE BY NOV 
FOR SPRING/SUMMER POSITIONS 
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO.
For Sale
COOL MOTOR­
BIKE 360 CL 74
THE YELLOW STINGRAY 
$350 -LETS BARTER NICK 541-6307
Kayaks of Morro Bay's Annual 
Rental Blow Out Sale: 20 boats 
availabla singles, tandems and 
canoes. This Sunday 9am Sharpl 
1325 2nd St. Baywood 772-9463
MARRIAGE SALE! Chris: 547-9525 
Full bed & frame, xlt cond $40 
Wood dining table w/leaf $50 
Fish tank, 65gal w/equip $100 
Wicker loveseal w/cushions $25
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smylh R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
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AGENDA; ‘Three Strikes’ bill comes under fire from educators who claim prisons get financial priority over schools
From page 2 
Two sidesRimmer admitted that the up-front cost of “Three Strikes” — which may come out of educa­tion — is a lot.The RAND Corp., an inde­pendent research group based in Santa Monica and Washington, D.C., did a comprehensive ex­amination of the law and released the results in Septem­ber.The group estimated that full implementation of Proposition 184 will cost an average of $5.5 billion a year in extra state spending for the criminal justice system. This, the report says, is a 100- to 150-percent increase, pushing the Department of Cor­rections’ share of the state budget from nine percent to nearly 18 percent in 2002.“The opposition wants you to look at a small piece of the cost,” Rimmer said. “That cost is going to be borne by the state because the state runs the penitentiary system. But you’ve got to look at the full balance sheet.“Every study I’ve seen so far, they start out with a number projection from the Department of Corrections,” he said, referring to the RAND report. “First, they assume an endless supply of criminals. The other problem is they give no consideration to potential for deterrence.”In the first six months the law was in effect, Rimmer said, the overall major crime rate plum­meted 7.7 percent.“That means that somewhere in California, maybe on the cam­pus of Cal Poly, there’s an 18- year-old college freshman walk­ing around campus who did not get raped in the first six months of this year,” Rimmer said.“And it means that some­where a father didn’t get a call at 3 o’clock in the morning like my best friend did and told by the police that his daughter just had a .357 Magnum taken to her head by two punks who just got paroled from prison two months earlier.”Rimmer said repeat offenders get out of prison too easily.“The problem is criminal be­havior,” he said. “When the per­son has two serious or violent convictions, we know they are a high-risk individual. If we are going to let them into society, the idea is that they are walking on thin ice. If you do another felony, you’re looking at 25 years to life.
“Within probably about three years, the third strike is going to be very, very rare because the people will already be incar­cerated so they don’t have the op­portunity to do it. They also have the incentive not to do it.”But according to Leo McElroy, campaign director for Taxpayers for Effective Crime Prevention — a group that opposes Proposition 184 — the way the law is writ­ten, violent offenders aren’t the ones who are being targeted.“The problem is that the measure as it is drawn and put onto the ballot does not specify violent offenders (for the third strike),” McElroy said. “It actual­ly catches in its net relatively minor offenders. We are sudden­ly faced by a law that prosecutes and threatens to sentence to life people that have stolen a beer from a convenience store.”McElroy cited a case in Redondo Beach, Calif., where a man’s third strike was stealing pizza — a felony, but one of a nonviolent nature.“Is that what we really want to do with our law? Or do we want to go get the violent of­fenders?,” he said.“In San Diego, assault cases are being urged to plead guilty to misdemeanors so they don’t get in and clog up the superior court which is already so jammed up with these cases.”
Cogging the systemAn overload of court cases is a big concern, especially within the legal community. While Yes on Proposition 184 supporters in­clude the California Police Chiefs Association and Women Prosecutors of California, areas such as San Diego and Los An­geles have already felt the effects of the law.Los Angeles County District
Attorney Gil Garcetti has been a vocal opponent of some of the proposition’s components.“The D.A. has always sup­ported the ‘Three Strikes’ con­cept,” said Sandi Gibbons, the district attorney’s public infor­mation officer. “He urged the governor to sign the Rainey bill.”The Rainey bill was a dif­ferent version of “Three Strikes.” It would have required all of the strikes to be violent felonies. It was authored by Assemblyman Richard Rainey, R-Walnut Creek. However, the Legislature bypassed the bill in favor of the
Reynolds bill.“(Garcetti’s) job as the district attorney is to enforce the law as it is written, and that’s what he’s doing,” Gibbons said.But she said it hasn’t been easy to accommodate the high number of “Three Strikes” cases.*^e anticipate more cases be­cause of the ‘Three Strikes Law.’ Our trial load is going to more than double,” Gibbons said.“One reason the Justice Department has been able to chug along with limited resour­ces is because of plea bargain­ing,” she said. “Now with ‘Three Strikes,’ the client may hold off on a plea in exchange for a trial by jury. Some may feel they have a better chance with a trial by jury.”As of Oct. 7, the Los Angeles District Attorney’s office reported that 46 “Three Strikes” cases had gone to trial; 36 resulted in con­viction by jury and six mistrials were declared.“That means those that were convicted will get 25 years to life,” Gibbons said.And toughening sentencing laws m eans an increased demand on facilities to house criminals. Initial projections es­timate that 21 more prisons will need to be built to keep pace with convictions.“Prison guards are going to get jobs, jobs and jobs out of this thing” McElroy said. “California is going to be come a growth in­dustry in prisons.”According to a spokeswoman at the California Men’s Colony, just outside San Luis Obispo, the law hasn’t affected that facility
yet.“We really don’t know how we will be affected at this point,” Terri Knight said.But McElroy said repeat of­fenders will clog the system.“They are estimating that (for) a violent offender that comes into Los Angeles and is up for trial, it will take seven years to get that person on trial,” McElroy said. “Guess what hap­pens to the violent offender? They’re not going to hold them in jail for seven years. So we are going to turn over violent of­fenders so we can continue to prosecute check forgers and petty thieves. That’s a stupid law.”However, Rimmer said that characterization is an exaggera­tion.
“If strict adherence to the ‘Three Strikes’ law is going to result in injustice, there is flexibility to allow both the prosecutor and the judge the flexibility to lighten the sen­tence,” Rimmer said.“But they better have a good reason because if they do it indis­criminately, that’s going to come back and haunt somebody if that person goes out and really hurts somebody.”Rimmer said the law is writ­ten in a way so that only people who have violent tendencies will be punished.“And when they continue the criminal behavior, we say no,” Rimmer said. “We’ve got to have tougher sanctions that go up as the criminal behavior continues.”McElroy disagrees, saying the only way to make it a fair law is to specify that the third strike must also be a violent felony.
“If you’re saying that two serious offenses mean the person is a violent criminal, then change the law and make it ‘Two Strikes and You’re In Jail.’ And then we’ll argue about that,” McElroy said.
Unlikely oppositionLiz Ecke, a board member for the Marc Klaas Foundation for Children, agreed with McElroy. The foundation was created after Klaas’ 12-year-old daughter Polly was found murdered on Dec. 4 last year.Despite the fact that many victim’s groups support “Three Strikes,” including Crime Vic­tims United, Klaas and his or­ganization are opposed to the proposition.“It’s too expensive and we can’t afford it as bankrupt as our state is,” Ecke said. “And we want to focus on violent and habitual offenders.
“Nineteen percent of the tax­payers’ dollars — if it passes — will be taking care of the penal system alone, when I think it’s supposed to be around 4 percent.
McElroy said that besides the cost factor, the law is written in a way that is deceiving.“Don’t lie to the public and make it seem that it takes three violent or serious offenses when it doesn’t.
“I think that the senseless, sociopathic animal should be put away instantly,” he said. “But
I’m not scared of check forgers and people who steal beer. My family is not endangered by these people. I think those people can be dealt with by fines. I don’t think the guy who takes a beer is a likely mass murderer down the line.”
Strike threeWhile the arguments for and against Proposition 184 are polarized, early polls show Three Strikes coming out victorious. An Aug. 15 Gallup poll of 1,011 adults across the nation showed 74 percent in favor of passing a law which requires that anyone convicted of three serious felonies be sentenced to life in prison without parole.
“I think at this point, the polls say it is going to pass ... I’m not optimistic,” McElroy said.“Why not start giving kids a better education to begin with? Why not start developing social values?” McElroy said. “Why not bill this as the state that’s good to live in, instead of a state that’s only good to die in and get locked up in?“I think the message is going to be to violent criminals to do all you want because the system is so clogged, it will never catch up with them ,” McElroy said.
“Going to prison is for bozos, not for tough guys ... It’s really scary.”Rimmer sees it much dif­ferently. He says if passed, the law’s benefits wall override any drawbacks.“They think the third felony should be a violent felony,” he said. “We say, *Why should we wait until they are standing over another bloody victim?’ They ob­viously didn’t get the point the first two times, or we didn’t get their attention.“It’s time to get their atten­tion,” Rimmer said. “And to save lives.”
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REAL Environmentalism
136 acres o f SLO hillside will never be built on thanks to Dodie W illiams’ leadership on the SLO Planning Commission. Environmental 
tiilk is easy. Dodie delivered on a promise to protect our environment and create open space. Proven Leadership.
/  will deeply appreciate your trust and your vote on November 8.
D iK lit* XX'illiams
Commiili'i.’ to D ihJic Willums to Cily Coiinult /o  Terry Conner, Treasurer215 allx'rt Street, San Luis Ohispo, C,A 95405
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"h/e'fe here h  hetp "LINDA SHEPHARD
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
THE ONLY CANDIDATE WHO
• Taught elementary and secondary 
classes (14 years SLO County).
• Worked as a district and county 
level administrator.
• Manages multi million dollar budgets.
• Supervises and evaluates a large staff.
Keep your full time superintendent.
Keep LINDA SHEPHARD ON t h e j o b i
COMMITTEE TO ELECT LINOA SHEPHARD,
250 STANTON ST„ ARROYO GRANDE. CA 03420 • QUESTIONS? CALL 481-5412.
